REAP Legislative Committee Meeting Agenda
Wichita Workforce Center
2021 N. Amidon, Suite 1100, Wichita
September 27, 2018 ~ 11:30 a.m.
1. Welcome and Introductions: Bob Myers, Chair
2. Approval of Minutes from Legislative Committee Meeting from November 16, 2017:
Marla Canfield (pp.2-6)
Recommended action: approve the minutes from the November 16, 2017 Legislative
Committee meeting.
3. 2019 Legislative Agenda Planning: Marla Canfield (pp. 7-14)
Discussion of outreach/engagement tactics to consider in 2019. Provided the 2018 REAP
priorities and the Wichita Regional Chambers 2018 priorities.
Recommended action: approve sponsorship of the 2018 elected official’s reception and
provide feedback and suggestions for the 2019 outreach/engagement tactics.
4. Regional Transportation Strategic Planning: Keith Lawing (pp.15-17)
Discussion on the upcoming Joint Legislative Transportation Vision Taskforce meeting in
the region.
Recommended action: receive direction from members about regional transportation
planning process and provide information about transportation needs/challenges.
5. Other Business: Legislative Committee Members
6. Adjourn
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REAP Legislative Committee Meeting Minutes
Wichita Workforce Center
2021 N. Amidon, Suite 1100, Wichita
November 16, 2017 ~ 11:30 a.m.
1. Welcome and Introductions: Chair Bob Myers, Newton
Chair Bob Myers called the meeting to order.
2. Approval of minutes
Approval of Minutes from Legislative Committee Meeting from October 26, 2017.
Council Member Tom Jones, Park City (Mayor Terry Somers, Mount Hope) moved to approve
the minutes from October 26, 2017 Legislative Committee meeting. Motion adopted.
3. 2018 Legislative Agenda Planning
DRAFT 2018 Priorities:
REAP’s purpose is to provide a unified voice for the region at the state and national levels,
advance greater economic prosperity from regional cooperation and address issues that cross
political boundaries. The following issues have been identified by the members of REAP as
policy and Legislative priorities for South Central Kansas. REAP will also work and coordinate
with regional partners on mutual priorities and updates as updates occur during the session.
REGIONAL JOB GROWTH & BUSINESS EXPANSION
• REAP supports initiatives that positively influence the quality of the workforce.
• REAP supports policies and investments targeting skills training in high-demand areas that
generate high wage career opportunities vital to economic development in South Central
Kansas such as manufacturing, healthcare, and information technology.
• REAP supports regional strategies in workforce, innovations, and trade to create jobs and
grow business in the region.
o Blueprint for Regional Economic Growth (BREG)
o South Central Kansas Regional Export Plan/FDI
o Cooperative tactics among post-secondary institutions to increase access to
education and skills training
• REAP supports expansion of the Medicaid (KanCare) that is revenue neutral for at-risk
Kansans providing vital revenues to local hospitals and stimulating the economy by creating
thousands of jobs.
• REAP supports the continued availability of tax credits as a tool for economic development.
REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE
• Funding for Transportation Infrastructure
REAP recognizes the need for dedicated and secure state revenue and emphasize the need
for adequate funding to build and preserve the transportation infrastructure in South
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Central Kansas, specifically projects / investments with that are vital to business and
industry.
Rail Service
REAP supports state funding for existing freight rail service and expansion of passenger rail
in Kansas, specifically passenger rail connecting Dallas/Fort Worth and Oklahoma City
through Wichita to the Southwest Chief in Newton.
Water Protection
REAP supports policies and strategies to protect water resources critical to the economy of
South Central Kansas; including of the protection of the Equus Beds Aquifer that supplies
water for 20% of the Kansas population.
Energy Resources
REAP recognizes the importance of energy to the regional economy and supports access to,
and production of a variety of energy sources from oil and natural gas to renewable
resources, such as wind and solar power.

FEDERAL ISSUES
• REAP supports extending the authorization of the Federal Aviation Administration, and
opposes the privatization of the Air Traffic Control System. Private air traffic control could
be damaging to economic activity in the region.
• REAP supports efforts to boost investments in infrastructure and monitor implementation
of the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act.
• REAP supports employment and training systems driven by the needs of business and
industry by leveraging opportunities under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) to enhance sector-based partnerships that are employer led and advocate for
demand-driven workforce and training programs.
REAP historically coordinates with LKM and KAC on current issues important to local governments.
Below are the priorities and issues of importance to the regional economy and local governments
identified by REAP. LKM and KAC have been requested to report on the activities of the following
issues:
•

Home Rule. Consistent with the Home Rule Amendment of the Kansas Constitution
approved by voters in 1960, that local elected officials making decisions for their
communities, particularly local tax and revenue decisions.

FINANCE & TAXATION
• Tax/Spending Lid. Local spending and taxing decisions are best left to the local officials
representing the citizens that elected them.
• Tax Lid Modification If repeal of the tax lid does not occur, the cost of elections and timing
of the budget approval process, in coordination with such an election, make the tax lid
unfeasible.
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EMS/Hospital Funding. Municipal hospitals and emergency medical services (EMS) are
challenged in meeting their communities’ needs. Between 2009 and 2014, city and county
tax revenue budgeted for hospitals has increased 33.3% to meet these needs.

PUBLIC SAFETY
• Asset Forfeiture. The use of asset forfeiture is an important component in reducing financial
gains from criminal acts while providing civil due process. All assets forfeited, or the
proceeds of the sale of the same, should remain with the local government that seizes the
property.
• Mental Health and Jails –supports limiting incarceration of the mentally ill in county jails.
Furthermore, supports greater effort for accessible treatment to address mental illness and
substance-use disorders.
INFRASTRUCTURE
• Comprehensive Transportation Program. Supports full funding of the Kansas T-Works
comprehensive transportation program. Opposes any use of these funds to balance the
state’s General Fund budget.
• Transportation Safety. The State should work in cooperation with local governments to
continue to provide safe roads and bridges within Kansas.
• Transportation Maintenance. Because transportation infrastructure is critical to state and
local development activities, support the continued maintenance of the transportation
infrastructure in Kansas.
• Airport Funding. Supports the continued use of state economic development dollars (EDIF
funds) to enhance airport facilities and services.
GOVERNMENT POLICIES & PROCEDURES
• Economic Development Partnerships. State and regional partnerships are vital to the
sustained growth of the state and should be supported by policy and with adequate
funding.
• Tax Increment Financing (TIF). Supports the continued use of TIF to promote economic
development. TIF laws should allow maximum flexibility and allow for efficient use by
communities.
• STAR Bonds. Supports the ability of cities to utilize STAR bonds to promote economic
development in their communities.
• Exports. Supports the Kansas Department of Commerce providing assistance to Kansas
businesses who may become Kansas exporters, whether by direct provision of services or
through outsourcing.
Discussion about the proposed federal tax bill highlighted some concerns for local governments.
The City of Wichita is watching this bill along with several other partners.
4. Local Elected Officials Reception
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Reception is November 20, 2017 beginning at 5:30pm at the Boathouse, Wichita.
5. South Central Delegation Meeting
The Delegation will meet on January 4th at WSU. Mayor Hansel reached out to Rep. Whipple and
offered REAP assistance in the planning, which he accepted.
Mayor Hansel and Marla Canfield met with Rep. Whipple and presented a draft outline.
There was discussion about instead of REAP hosting the delegation in Topeka, REAP coordinates
with partners in the region and host a South Central lunch in Topeka. Staff will start reaching out
and coordinating with partners.
6. Regional Transportation Strategic Planning
To date there have been three meetings. The first meeting was held on May 18, 2017 for
Butler / Sedgwick Counties in Andover. The second meeting was held on June 29, 2017 for
Harvey / Reno Counties in Burrton. The most recent occurred October 24th for
Cowley/Sumner/Harper/Kingman Wellington.
The discussions items of the meetings included: ideas on improving infrastructure, discussion of
regulatory requirements that making it difficult to move product, what are the transportation
related improvements that would help business grow, ideas on improving infrastructure,
discussion of road conditions (i.e., bridges), and consequences of new development on the
region. Significant discussion included how the region showcases the assets (i.e., IKE Airport,
McConnell Airforce base gas pipeline). The region needs to develop a list of assets for new
business recruitment and current business expansion.
Wichita Regional Chamber of Commerce
The purpose of the coalition is to provide an effective partnership between the private and
public sectors to enhance the Wichita region’s ability to attract state and federal funding for
area transportation projects. This coalition will coordinate the efforts of several partner groups
listed below. Target audiences will include south central Kansas legislators, the Governor’s
office, the Kansas congressional delegation, KDOT and the Federal Highway Administration. Bob
Myers was appointed by the REAP Executive Committee to attend and patriciate in the coalition
with staff. Other REAP members involved in the meeting: Wichita, Maize, Andover, Derby,
Goddard, GWP, and K96 Corridor.
There was a request to provide stories/data regarding transportation needs/projects
specifically related to the North Junction, but other key projects that may arise through the
process. If any REAP member has information they would like to share please send it into staff
and they will share with the larger group.
7. Other Business:
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KC did a previous study on their economic recovery. It shows they were slow to recover.
http://www.kansascity.com/news/business/article538688/Kansas-City-Economiccompetitiveness-has-slumped.html
Upcoming events dates:
Kansas Leadership Training for REAP members: November 28th at the Workforce Center from
1:30 to 3:00pm.
Salt storage partnership meeting on December 4th at the Workforce Center from 10:00 to
11:00am.
8. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 12:52p.m.
Bob Myers, Chair, Newton
Council Member Carl Koster, Cheney
Randy Frazer, Moundridge
Council Member Pete Meitner, Wichita

Attendance
Kathy Sexton, Derby
Council Member Tom Jones, Park City
John Waltner
Staff/ Guests

Keith Lawing, REAP
Sean Robinson, Wichita Regional Chamber of
Commerce
Tram Ngo, Wichita Regional Chamber of
Commerce
Kelly McElroy, Newton

Marla Canfield, REAP
Craig Crossette, WSU
Bruce Witt, Via Christi
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Item
2019 Legislative Agenda Planning
Background
Part of the strategic planning process of 2017 included how to engage the State and Federal Delegation
on regional policy priorities. Historical regional legislative and policy priorities have been in the areas
of skills training/workforce development, transportation infrastructure and water quality/conservation
as these are all topics that do not respect traditional political boundaries and impact the regional
economy.
Questions for the Committee to consider and discuss:
1. What are the basic goals for REAP in the area of policy advocacy and influencing state
investments to support the regional economy?
2. What is the best way to develop regional legislative priorities?
3. How can REAP best work with other partners and stakeholders on regional legislative
priorities?
Outreach/Engagement Tactics to Consider
• Partner with the Wichita Regional Chamber of Commerce on the networking reception for the
South Central Delegation. This event happens annually and with REAPs involvement it included
local governments the past 2 years. The sponsorship for this event is $5000.
•

Align regional priorities with area chambers of commerce.

•

Coordinate the annual South Central delegation meeting in January. REAP offered to coordinate
the South Central Delegation meeting held each January. Staff reached out to the current Chair
of the South Central Delegation Senator Gene Sullentrop in early September and offered to
coordinate the 2109 South Central Delegation Meeting. Senator Sullentrop is reviewing last
year’s agenda and will make recommendation for the 2019 meeting. The event will be January
2019 at WSU. Please share any feedback or suggestions for the event.

•

Reception at the annual delegation meeting in January. This reception has become a standard
event following the delegation meeting.

•

REAP day in Topeka (during session):
o Sponsor a South Central Delegation lunch
o Set up meetings with key officials of the state (i.e., Governor, Legislative Leaders, Kansas
Department of Transportation and Kanas Department of Commerce Secretaries).

•

Contract with a lobbyist to represent the region in Topeka. This was last done for the 2015
Legislative Session. Estimated cost is $25,000 to $30,000.
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Issues currently being discuss as possible legislative priorities for 2019 include:
o Regional transportation investments
o Enhancing career and technical education funding
o Recruitment tools to help bring skilled workers to South Central Kansas
o Expansion of Pell Grant funding (federal)
REAP Legislative Priorities. Below are the 2018 REAP priorities and the Wichita Regional Chambers’ 2018
priorities.
2018 Legislative and Policy Priorities
REAP’s purpose is to provide a unified voice for the region at the state and national levels, advance
greater economic prosperity from regional cooperation and address issues that cross political
boundaries. REAP will also work and coordinate with regional partners on mutual priorities and updates
as updates occur during the session. The following issues have been identified by the members of REAP
as policy and Legislative priorities for South Central Kansas.
REGIONAL JOB GROWTH & BUSINESS EXPANSION
• REAP supports initiatives that positively influence the quality of the workforce.
• REAP supports policies and investments targeting skills training in high-demand areas that
generate high wage career opportunities vital to economic development in South Central Kansas
such as manufacturing, healthcare, and information technology.
• REAP supports regional strategies in workforce, innovations, and trade to create jobs and grow
business in the region.
o Blueprint for Regional Economic Growth (BREG)
o South Central Kansas Regional Export Plan/FDI
o Cooperative tactics among post-secondary institutions to increase access to education
and skills training
• REAP supports expansion of the Medicaid (KanCare) that is revenue neutral for at-risk Kansans
providing vital revenues to local hospitals and stimulating the economy by creating thousands
of jobs.
• REAP supports continued availability and protection of economic development incentives,
programs, and tools to keep the state competitive.
REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE
• Funding for Transportation Infrastructure
REAP recognizes the need for dedicated and secure state revenue and emphasize the need for
adequate funding to build and preserve the transportation infrastructure in South Central
Kansas, specifically projects / investments with that are vital to business and industry.
• Rail Service
REAP supports state funding for existing freight rail service and expansion of passenger rail in
Kansas, specifically passenger rail service expanding the Heartland Flyer from Dallas/Ft Worth
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and Oklahoma City connecting through Wichita to Newton and the Southwest Chief, providing
our state with service to Oklahoma and Texas.
• Water Protection
REAP supports policies and strategies to protect water resources critical to the economy of
South Central Kansas; including of the protection of the Equus Beds Aquifer that supplies water
for 20% of the Kansas population.
• Energy Resources
REAP recognizes the importance of energy to the regional economy and supports access to, and
production of a variety of energy sources from oil and natural gas to renewable resources, such
as wind and solar power.
FEDERAL ISSUES
• REAP supports extending the authorization of the Federal Aviation Administration, and opposes
the privatization of the Air Traffic Control System. Private air traffic control could be damaging
to economic activity in the region.
• REAP supports efforts to boost investments in infrastructure and monitor implementation of
the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act.
• REAP supports employment and training systems driven by the needs of business and industry
by leveraging opportunities under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) to
enhance sector-based partnerships that are employer led and advocate for demand-driven
workforce and training programs.
• Including the favorable tax status funding
Recommended action: approve sponsorship of the 2018 elected official’s reception and provide
feedback and suggestions for the 2019 outreach/engagement tactics.
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KEY ECONOMIC DRIVERS

The members of REAP focus on issues of common concern that drive the regional economy
including transportation, water, energy and workforce development.

42%

WORKFORCE IN THE REGION

127,275

of manufacturing employment
in Kansas employing

10 County South Central
Kansas Region showed a
total of $6.87 billion
in Exports.

$27.89 million
new Exports since
2016

$596.1 millon

directly/
indirectly
employed in
healthcare

63,000

EXPORTS

McConnell Air Force Base
economic impact of

17,744 directly/

indirectly employed

ENERGY

REAP

The REAP region hosts 2

Regional Economic
Area Partnership

and 4 REAP counties
contain wind farms.

of the 3 Kansas oil
refineries, a large wind
generator assembly plant

EDUCATION
Six State-supported postsecondary institutions serving
52,719 students as of
Fall 2017

Research and development at
the National Institute for
Aviation Research (NIAR) at
Wichita State University

Medical education and training at the Kansas University School
of Medicine - Wichita

TRANSPORTATION
Assets in the Region:
I-35 Corridor
Passenger Rail Service
Eisenhower National Airport –
largest airport in state of Kansas

WATER

2 Ground Management Districts (GMD’s):
Equus Beds Aquifer and Big Bend Aquifer

Suppling water to 20% of the KS population

3 Major Reservoirs:
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Cheney, El Dorado and Marion

REAP

Regional Economic
Area Partnership

2018 Legislative and Policy Priorities

REAP’s purpose is to provide a unified voice for the region at the state and national levels, advance greater economic prosperity from
regional cooperation and address issues that cross political boundaries. REAP will also work and coordinate with regional partners
on mutual priorities and updates as updates occur during the session. The following issues have been identified by the members of
REAP as policy and Legislative priorities for South Central Kansas.

REGIONAL JOB GROWTH & BUSINESS EXPANSION

• REAP supports initiatives that positively influence the quality of the workforce.
• REAP supports policies and investments targeting skills training in high-demand areas that generate high wage career
opportunities vital to economic development in South Central Kansas such as manufacturing, healthcare, and information
technology.
• REAP supports regional strategies in workforce, innovations, and trade to create jobs and grow business in the region.
o Blueprint for Regional Economic Growth (BREG)
o South Central Kansas Regional Export Plan/FDI
o Cooperative tactics among post-secondary institutions to increase access to education and skills training
• REAP supports expansion of the Medicaid (KanCare) that is revenue neutral for at-risk Kansans providing vital revenues to
local hospitals and stimulating the economy by creating thousands of jobs.
• REAP supports continued availability and protection of economic development incentives, programs, and tools to keep the
state competitive.

REGIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE

• Funding for Transportation Infrastructure
REAP recognizes the need for dedicated and secure state revenue and emphasize the need for adequate funding to build and
preserve the transportation infrastructure in South Central Kansas, specifically projects / investments with that are vital to
business and industry.
• Rail Service
REAP supports state funding for existing freight rail service and expansion of passenger rail in Kansas, specifically passenger
rail service expanding the Heartland Flyer from Dallas/Ft Worth and Oklahoma City connecting through Wichita to Newton
and the Southwest Chief, providing our state with service to Oklahoma and Texas.
• Water Protection
REAP supports policies and strategies to protect water resources critical to the economy of South Central Kansas; including of
the protection of the Equus Beds Aquifer that supplies water for 20% of the Kansas population.
• Energy Resources
REAP recognizes the importance of energy to the regional economy and supports access to, and production of a variety of
energy sources from oil and natural gas to renewable resources, such as wind and solar power.

FEDERAL ISSUES

• REAP supports extending the authorization of the Federal Aviation Administration, and opposes the privatization of the Air
Traffic Control System. Private air traffic control could be damaging to economic activity in the region.
• REAP supports efforts to boost investments in infrastructure and monitor implementation of the Fixing America’s Surface
Transportation (FAST) Act.
• REAP supports employment and training systems driven by the needs of business and industry by leveraging opportunities
under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) to enhance sector-based partnerships that are employer led and
advocate for demand-driven workforce and training programs.
• Including the favorable tax status funding
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South Central Kansas
Regional Legislative Agenda

2018

Vision – To build a regional consensus on top policy priorities and maximize the influence of the South
Central Kansas region at the state capitol and with the Kansas Federal Delegation.
Goal – Through our regional partnerships, the South Central Kansas Regional Legislative Agenda will
provide a powerful voice for the South Central Kansas region, with the influence of the agenda and
partnerships growing each year.

Economic Development
1. Urge support for regional economic development projects and protection of the
State’s economic development incentives.
Education and Workforce Development
2. Encourage state education policymakers and post-secondary institutions to adopt
innovative and cutting edge programs and/or practices in order to meet business
needs to ensure an abundant and skilled workforce.
Business-Friendly Environment
3. Support expansion of Medicaid (KanCare) that is revenue neutral and encourages
personal responsibility.
Environmental Resources
4. Support the “50 Year Vision for the Future of Water in Kansas” including the
protection and future use of the Equus Beds.
Transportation and Infrastructure
5. Ensure that South Central Kansas receives equitable distribution of transportation
funding and that dedicated transportation funding streams are only used for the
transportation program.
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2017
South Central Kansas
Regional Legislative Agenda
The Top Five
Economic Development
Urge support for regional
economic development projects.
Education and Workforce Development
Encourage post-secondary institutions
to adopt innovative and cutting edge
programs and/or practices in order to
meet business needs to ensure an
abundant and skilled workforce.
Business-Friendly Environment
Support expansion of Medicaid (KanCare)
that is revenue neutral and encourages
personal responsibility.
Environmental Resources
Support the “50 year Vision for the Future of
Water in Kansas” including the protection and
future use of the Equus Beds.
Transportation and Infrastructure
Ensure dedicated transportation funding
streams only be used for the
transportation program.
For more information, contact:
Jason Watkins — 316.461.8112

Regional Support
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Item:
Regional Transportation Strategic Planning
Background:
REAP in partnership with the South Central Kansas Transportation Coalition (Wichita Regional
Chamber ad hoc Committee), WAMPO and the Greater Wichita Partnership, as part of the
BREG strategy, have been convening multiple regional meeting to plan for the upcoming Joint
Legislative Transportation Vision Taskforce meetings in the region.
Analysis:
The top goal for the region is to highlight key projects and to present a unified voice of the
region. There is a meeting on 9.28.18 at the Wichita Regional Chamber of Commerce at
11:30am to bring key partners together to develop a plan for the regional taskforce meetings.
The Joint Legislative Transportation Vision Taskforce will have seven responsibilities. It will
evaluate the state’s transportation system, the way it uses state highway funds, and the
method it uses transportation funding to determine whether funding levels are sufficient. It will
solicit local input on projects and identify additional transportation projects. Finally, it will make
recommendations on the state’s future transportation system needs and the structure of the state

highway fund. The task force must submit its reports to the Kansas Legislature by Jan. 31.

The taskforce will meet 8 times in the next few months across Kansas, but no schedule of
meetings has been approved yet. Members of the state taskforce (BLUE are from South Central
Kansas):
•
Co-chairs: Sen. Carolyn McGinn-Sedgwick and Rep. Richard Proehl-Parsons
•
Legislators:
o Sens. Mike Petersen-Wichita
o Henry Helgerson-Wichita
o Rick Billinger-Goodland
o John Skubal-Overland Park
o Pat Pettey-Kansas City
o Tom Hawk-Manhattan
o Reps. Shannon Francis-Liberal
o J.R. Claeys-Salina
o Troy Waymaster-Bunker Hill
o Adam Lusker-Frontenac
•
Local elected officials:
o Hutchinson City Councilman Jon Daveline
o Edgerton Mayor Don Roberts
o Phillips County Commissioner Max Dibble
o Johnson County Commissioners Jim Allen and Mike Brown.
•
At-large members:
o Chad Girard, APAC, Hutchinson
o Mike King, Murphy Tractor, Hesston
o Kip Spray, Venture Corporation, Great Bend
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o Cameron McGown, HNTB, Overland Park
o Andy Sanchez, AFL-CIO, Topeka
o Bridgette Williams, Heavy Constructors Association, Kansas City
o Lindsey Douglas, Union Pacific, Overland Park
o Steve Sloan, Midwest Minerals, Pittsburg
o Kenzil Lynn, Schwab Eaton, Salina
o Ty Dragoo, Sheet, Metal, Air, Transportation Workers, Topeka
o Alise Martiney, Greater Kansas City Building and Construction Trades, Kansas City
o Mary Birch, Lathrop & Gage, Overland Park
o Matt Allen, City of Garden City
o Jerry Younger, KAPA-KRMCA, Lawrence.
•
Ex-Officio members (may designate representatives):
o KDOT Secretary Richard Carlson
o Revenue Secretary Sam Williams
o Agriculture Secretary Jackie McClaskey
o Turnpike Authority CEO Steve Hewitt
JOINT LEGISLATIVE TRANSPORTATION VISION TASK FORCE 2018 Meeting Schedule
Date

Location

August 6

Topeka (Eisenhower State Office Building

September 6

Kansas State University Polytechnic Campus College Center
Conference Room
2310 Centennial Rd.
Salina, KS 67401

September 12

Memorial Hall
Ball Room on 2nd Floor
600 N 7th St.
Kansas City, KS 66101

September 20

Pittsburg State University
Overman Student Center - Ball room A
302 E Cleveland
Pittsburg, KS 66762

October 4

Meridian Center
1420 E. Broadway Ct.
Newton, KS 67114

October 11

Garden City High School Auditorium
2720 Buffalo Way
Garden City, KS 67846

October 18

Wichita State University
Eugene M. Hughes Metropolitan Complex
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5015 E. 29th St. North
Wichita, KS 67260
October 24

Fort Hays State University
Memorial Union Ballroom (Second Floor)
700 College Dr.
Hays, KS 67601

November 8

K-State Innovation Campus
Multipurpose Room
22201 W. Innovation Drive
Olathe, KS 66061

November 9

Ballroom 2nd Floor
Kansas State Union
918 N. 17th Street
Manhattan, KS 66506

November 28-29

Kansas State Capitol
346-S (Old Supreme Court Room)
300 SW 10th Ave.
Topeka, KS 66612

Recommended action: receive direction from members about regional transportation
planning process and provide information about transportation needs/challenges.
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